
KID’S
MINISTRY LEADERSHIP TEAM CHARTER
Mission and Structure

Gateway Church Identity, Vision, and Strategy
Identity: Gateway is a servant community, united with Christ, pursuing redemption in His world.
Vision: Being formed in Christ and His love, we will bear fruit and bear witness in every aspect
of life.
Strategy: Adoration, Formation, Vocation, Connection.

Kid’s Ministry and Our Identity and Vision

Strategy Spheres: Formation: Helping our kids (ages 0-5th grade) know Christ and grow in
Him

Vocation: Helping people live into their callings as
parents, educators, and members of the covenant family

Jesus commanded that children be welcomed in His name to the Kingdom. We have
the honor of loving every child that God brings to us, and we seek to bear witness as each kid
as Christ recreates them into the person they were created to be. The Kid’s MLT focuses on the
kids in our church from birth through 5th grade.

Key Aspects and Core Responsibilities

Family Resourcing
● The family is the main mechanism for growing a child in every aspect of their life,

including their faith. Our church efforts are designed to enhance and
supplement the family’s central function

Sunday Morning
● Overseeing the balance of Inclusion and Specialized Discipleship: Every disciple

has rhythms of coming together and going out. As fully a part of the church, our
kids are welcomed into the center of our life together while still being discipled
at age-appropriate levels.

● Nursery - Our church cares for our kids from birth until two by providing nursery
space for their welcome during worship.

● Kid’s Club - For those who are old enough to participate in part of the service
but still need alternative specialized discipleship during the sermon, Kid’s Club
helps them worship by learning together.

Discipleship Opportunities
● Elementary Events - We have fun events for our elementary kids to connect and

grow.
● Gateway Night - our kids are welcomed to dinner together with the whole

church and then learn together in age-based classes



Kid’s Ministry Leadership Team Structure

Term
Each person on the team commits to serve for 3 years. They can serve a second consecutive
3-year term, but then they take a one-year sabbatical for leading in that area. They can still
serve as a volunteer, but they need to step off the leadership team for a year. For college
students, their terms can be shorter depending on their anticipated graduation. Terms will
follow the calendar year, beginning in January and ending in December.

Facilitator
The Kid’s MLT leads - the team facilitator serves by helping the team lead. They are the point of
contact, and they make sure the team works together and stays on mission.

Leadership Development
The Kid’s MLT will be working to grow leaders who understand how to lead with skill, wisdom,
and grace. These leaders will come from our whole congregation, so the Ministry Leadership
Teams will be composed of young and old, rich and poor, and male and female (Joel 2). Teams
and future facilitators will be built in collaboration with the Session every fall so that new
leaders can begin in January.

Team Composition
The Kid’s MLT is a team of 3-6 active, regular Gateway worshippers. Of this group, one Team
Member should be a current student at Grove City College and one should be a current
student at Slippery Rock University.


